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"That by the British North -America 
Act the matter <* edttcaUon <«ti>J«* 
to certain provisions therein specified) 
belongs to the Provincial Legislatures 
and not to the Dominion Parliament;

"That the Act of the Manitoba Leg
islature abolishing Separate schools 
has been declared by the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council to be with
in the authority of the said Legisla
ture, and therefore In point of law »
T"Thatthe said Judicial Committee has 
further decided that the provision c* 
the said act ‘affected rights or privil
eges m relation to education' in s 
manner which constitutes (In the 
language of the Judgment) » tegltl- 
mate ground of complaint which 
should be removed by supplemental or 
other provisions which would removs 
the grievance’; . . „„

"That while probably the great ma
jority of the people of Ontario do not 
favor Separate schools, yet they have 
always recognized the constitutional 
duty of giving effect by Provincial 
legislation and otherwise to the pro
visions in the constitution on the sub-
J*"That it will be extremely unfortun
ate If the remedy for the alleged 
grievance In Manitoba Is to be accom
plished by the action of the P,°mlnlon 
Parliament instead of the Manitoba 
Legislature; that In the Judgment of 
this House, remedial legislation by the 
Dominion Is only to toe thought <rf, W 
at alL as a last resort; that the Leg 
lslature of Manitoba has protested 
against the hasty action tehlch is pro
posed by the Dominion Government, ^Tasked for a thorough taveetlgatlon 
by Dominion authority of all the 
bearing, or believed to bear, on the 
subject before any action Is taken. And 
has declared that In "pending the 
law from time to time and In admin
istering the system It Is their earnest 
desire to remedy every well-founded 
grievance and to remove any appear ^“inequality or InJustl^ whlch 
may be brought to notice, h“
stated that ‘with a view of doing so 
the Government and 
will airways be ready to »>nsj(ler any 
complaint that may be made In a spirit 
of fairness and conciliation , »

"That In view of these statement, 
this House Is of opinion that any pr 
pesai of remedial legislation by
Droninion should notJ*® ePh ! Mati^ 
untU after the request of the Mani
toba Legislature for a th°rorwhl 
v^Ktiration on the part of the Domin-i 
Ton of ri?"ho facts is acted upon and 
all reasonable and
conciliation have been made and Bays
*fc,'That no more delicate matter cam be 
dealt with by theor Legislature than the matter of bep- 
arate schools during a period of « 
dtement upon the subject,

MnP^L» Cdh^eaG-
of this House, fraught with great 
eer to the beat Interests ofthe De-
minion as a whole, ‘minority
esta of the Roman Catholic minmtty 
for whose benefit the proposed ram* 
dial legislation Is designed.

Mill Amother Amendment.
Mr. Howland followed. He satd that 

It was a curious thing to ask tbe Leii 
lature to express an opinion with re 
lerenee to Manitoba, while the reasons 
given In support of the reflolutlon we 
ihat Manitoba should not be lnterfer 
ed with The Dominion Government 
hod'a constitutional right to Interfere. 
Ontario had no snob right. He 
therefore, that in voting on this ques 
tion members of this House sbould ba 
considered as voting as Individual 
members of a public meeting. He be
lieved that the resolution "pressed 
the feelings of the majority of the citi- 

of South Toronto; but It was ob- 
that an expression of
which the Legislature 

as a Legislature had «ho_ right 
or authority to make, would have 
no effect either on the Government or 
on any member of Parliament.. It 
would be merely a waste of time for 
which members might properly be held 
accountable. It would be unfortunate, 
however. If the Legislature were fore
closed for taking any action with re
ference to anything affecting the pro
vince. And he believed that there was 
a light in which the present state of 
things In the Dominion Parliament 
might be considered to affect Ontario, 
Both previous speakers declared that 
their object was that the matter might 
be further entertained with a view to 
concessions and conviction, which i 
would prevent the necessity for legis
lation that might have dangerous con
sequences. He declared that the Attor
ney-General's proposition was only a 
repetition of the proposition of Mr. 
Laurier. It was quite apparent that 
the meaning was this : It the Govern
ment of Manitoba can only hold the 
matter baok till It to In a position to 
treat with a Government of the Do
minion that shall be of the same party, 
then the Government of Manitoba will 
make such concessions as will make 
the solution not difficult. But this pro
position was talntetd with want of 
good faith. The necessary concessions 
would be possible only when the “right 
parties" came together. The condition 
wanting to the advisability of the Leg
islature adopting the proposal for de
lay Is that It should be laid down that 
the people of this Dominion will re
fuse to look upon this question as a 
party question. Without that, it would 
mean simply a prolongation of the ag
ony. It would simply throw the ques
tion out of Parliament Into an election, 

only hope of Introducing a better 
state of feeling Into the Dominion, he 
declared, was by laying down the prin
ciple that It to not a party question. 
That would be a proper question for 
this House to express an opinion upon, 
because the clause of the Manitoba 
legislation which to now the subject of 
appeal, may be the clause of Ontario 
legislation that may be the subject of 
appeal on some subsequent occasion. 
What, then, Ontario might do with 
propriety, would be to protest against 
the treatment of the question as other 
than a Judicial question.

The speaker entered Into a lengthy 
and well-sustatned argument as to the 
judicial powers of Parliament and In 
support of the exercise by Parliament 
of Its Judicial powers in the present 
case, and still had the floor when Mr. 
Speedier left the chah- at 6 o’clock.

upon commonly recognized prao 
The same theory, he contended,

1 lament. To deny to the Canadian 
Parliament such Judicial functions 
would be to do violence to the constl-
^Mrf’Howtand concluded by moving 
m lengthy motion, not as an amend
ment, but In the hope that the Gov
ernment might take It up, Which, after 
being deprived of Its lengthy preamble, 
set ferth In the terms of his conten- tfomvresolves that the Legislature

ssreswjssa»vsssr.’sfftrcsasssÿ
the Province of Manitoba be »<>* treat
ed *• a party measure, but that esen 
member of said Parliament be permit
ted to do and determine thereumm ac
cording to the Individual Judicial Judg
ment and conscience pursuant to tne 
true Intent of the provisions of the 
constitution providing for such ap
peals.

We HSHÜ
terms of the law signed by the Queen. 
(Cheers.) He took exception to those ( - - they would not vote for the
ÜU because It was not sufficient, as 
they were refusing perhaps the only 
measure of relief they could ever get 
end the only chance of restoring peace 
and happiness in the country. He 
thought Mr. Geoffrion’s remark that 
Mr. Laurier was more able to settle 
the question than the Government was 
significant. 'Was there a communica
tion between Mr. Laurier and Mr. 
Greenway? Did Mr. Laurier lead Mr. 
GreenWay or Mr. Greenway direct tne 
policy of the Liberals? (Cheers.) It 
Mr. Laurier had a hold on Mr. Green
way and failed to use It to put a stop 
to his Internal conduct whereby con
sciences are violated he should be de
nounced before all Confederation. I 
was a credit to the Conservative P» f
that Justice was About to ^done 
through It, through its 
ant membership, toftregretted some Conrormt^reh ev^

and broad understanding giae 0;
ho bellsved he wouldl» bill was

srsSÎS. ÎEÏS£.*£ M2fact tha ”Manttoba> declared It was 
the views of the

tohleli reported Mr. Laurfes,
fcc, showing his speeches e***«*Ob-

Eabhshteapraare?en SSfg

Donald Smith. Moreover, when the 
proposal was ng*e to seoularUe the 
schools all the Protestant clergy.iw 
protested sgatast It He considered 
Mr. Laurier's reference to the clergy 
os most unfortunate. Had the dergy 
no rights? They were spnsof tne 
famines of the coanW an» tn„
fact that they wore- tbs T^ous ham» 
restrain their trying to lead or per-

s s
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medlsl Maselatlea—If Was FracttoaUy 
a Tarty Veto-Mr. Marier » CrlUclam ea 
the Cealral Prlsea lavastigatlea.

But don’t com' 
mechanical exa 
well as speed 
suiting you. 
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In the Legislature yesterday after

noon, in answer to a question by Mr. 
Little, the Attorney-General replied 
that the ex-Sheriff of Blmcoe did not 
receive a yearly or any allowance from 
the Government since the appointment 
of the present Sheriff.

In answer to a question by M r. Ma the
se n, Mr. Hardy gave the amount of 
bonus received for the right to cut 
timber In the Township of Vankough- 
net, in the District of Algoana, under 
the sale of June, 1896. at 88000, $4000 
from one Moses McFadden and $4000 
from a company to which he re-sold 
his right

Bodge Wood $pl it pulliggeSICK HEADACHE
M Ine-ITIBT WEST,

TORONTO.
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.

The Johna
BUThe Xto»er”h?e bad was a vgg 
among the blacks In AeWeUItoie*- 
A short time ago he retired a 
from his brother, -vriio ajked t ^
Canadian flag should be srot h m^o
piece over the house he had bum oe 
reuse he would like to see the flMf 
his native land Hying onjt- Of suen

irn^war^dVH:
Sir Adolphe Caron then

when our p<^ejver<  ̂under aUegiance
rS«l«d bf^^P-Ttheh promises 

held "ut“ the Americans, what course 
Aid the Clergy of Canada take ? #ven fndthat period of 1837, when the sentl- 
mentsatof tke French ra<*i were more 
moved than at any other period, when 
some of our own people were hghting 
for constitutional rights, but Ignored 
the constitutional way In Which those 
rights should have been vacated. 
What course did the clergy oT Canada 
take ? Did aot wfe see then the Arch
bishops and the Bishops publishing 
mandamuses all through the ^uiriry 
telling their people that their duty was 
to remain true to the 1* “5.-3
respect the constituted authority. Why 
should we not follow such a lead . I 
do not wish to be misunderstood, and
I am pot insinuating Mr. Laurier at 
tacked the clergy—(Opposition hea,
hear)—but carried away In the dis££ 
sion, he said that he had been attack 
ed by the clergy.

Wo* l« » Threat.
My contention Is that It to ^ 

habit of our clergy to threaten l kno 
not what the threat to ybich he reiers 
was If he referred to tne 
which have.been published ip tiie 
papers. I do not see how that «« 
be construed into a threat. * ‘ fhe
here in the presence of '««'V froin the
knownCwhen i°was “engaged In cam-
K8o,rtoadreeofletoee^nlenrative

JSS& ‘tiie rgreat man whore V08?,.Vet^l0^®e-
mehnthatTtBW clntè mTo W 
that the French-Canadlan Catholics or 

French-Canadlan clergy are not 
as true and as loyal to the Crown of 
England and to the flag of Canada, 
I ask It to be shown to me, because 
I have had every possible opportunity 
of studying their past history and the 
history of their present movements 
and I am unable to find an Instance In 
which it can be stated that the clergy or 
Canada have been disloyel. (Loud 
cheers.)

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating, A per. 
(set remedy for tiizstoess, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, lad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain to the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

Busnrass chances.
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XV plete mill : list of machines to under, 

and stocking departments furnished 
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understands knitting ; small capital only 
required, as buildings and land may be 
had on leas* with contract of sale. Ad
dress T. W. Johns, Bank of Yarmouth 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

The eeatlomam From Baade*
Me. Whitney objected t<* both the 

resolution of Mr. Crawford and the 
substitute one of the Attorney-General.
He did so because he objected to any 
invasion of the rights of the Domln- «—-u pm 
Ion Parliament, especially on a ques- I 
tion with which this Legislature had | 
nothing to da The question, said he, i 
does aot concern us as a Legislature, 
and there could be no excuse for In
terference, The people of Ontario did 
not elect the members of the Legtoia- 
tore to pronounce upon the question; I 
therefore no vote of the Legis
lature could be considered as an I 
expression of the opinion |
of the province. He quo-tci. —™- 
speech delivered In the House In 
by the late Mr. Fraser, ln which 
late Commissioner of Pu^to Works 
took a decided stand against toe intro
duction of matters I Securities and Valuable» of every

Hous^ ^?oposed description, Including Bonds and
deUvOT©dontheooc*8lOTL<« aprop stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds.eto.,
amendment «WW tooths «fW- taken for Safe Keeplng.J?n Soeolal 
fÆ ^^OTthwest rebellion. Guarantee, at the Loweet Rates.
The words of Mr. Fraser, he chareo- •—1
terlzed as noble words, and words oe- The Company also Bent Safes In
scribing exactly the position which he elde their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
(the speaker) decided to take on the pr|oee Ranging from SB te DBO per 
present occasion. Even If the Legw- 
lature had the right to deal with the 
question, It had not the material to
ated very forSbly^the^nslnuatfon of | by Holmes’ Bleotrlo Proteotlo*. 
the Attorney-General that those who
^t^6b?Td 8̂re“6be^flnttrhM?| Security from .oe. by Burglary 
polltica?frtondsdat Gttawa. In conclu- Robbery. Fire or Accident, 
slon, Mr. Whitney moved an amend
ment to the following effect, whloh 
was seconded by Mr. Willoughby.

"That any expression of J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director
this House relating to the legislation 
proposed by the Dominion Govern

sa Wall Paper Sa e. cintrusion on the proper domain in 1» Ull S U|iwi ^
that behalf occupied by the ------------------ ,-------- .
Parliament at Canada, and, that ethis House .therer^a ££!£! Spring Opening.
rion°b^ring to®1!» hkvtog reference We would Ilk. to fill ev.ry »ewm.p.r

to Toronto .sd quote pries end Ufl you
tou. n.™»» fWelland) followed. He about the BEAU HFUL eombioetion. in 

Mr. German Lnconala Drawing-room, Dining-room. Bell, Bet-
refusingto protest against room, etc.—but it ecst. too mnob money,refu g Government fore- We are not trying to build up the

Manl- I dally pepera ' We era endeavoring to 
lnarease our own busln.i. by Judleloue 
udvertlalng.

We believe that the Intelligent people 
of our fair city do not require e three or 
four column ed, to find out whet 
told in a few words

TTTrwear
on application. QUEEN'S PLCentral PrUoa Matters

Mr. Marter moved for an order of 
the House for a return of copies of 
all correspondence, documents and 
writings between any member of the 
Government, or between any person or 
persons and the Government, In con
nection with the recent charges made 
by Jaimes Massie, late Warden of the 
Central Prison, against certain of the 
officiai» of the prison. Also, for cop
ies of the commission, or other ap
pointment, and the Instruction* given 
to the commissioners who Investigated 
the chargee. Also, for a oopy of all 
evidence taken before the commission
er» at the Investigation, and of the re
port made thereon by the commission
ers.

•mall Price. ia
TWENTY-FOUM

UEH MAJES'.BUSINESS CARDS.

Telephone No. lfldL
TORONTO GENERAL 
I «» TRUSTS 00. A Splendid Field • 

the Big National 
Park—Joseph B. 
List With Fire 
Duggan lu Fear,

street. Toronto.
'llT 1- WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
VV.e *nd ei*am Utters, 668 Queen well J 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 622».
Tk/f ABCHUKNT COMPANY, 103 VIO- 
i-U torto ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Bhlppera

SAFE DEPOSITthat It waa
VAULTS.

the I Cor. Yonge and Colborne-Sle.Liberal of
Cathoflre. JTe concluded by hoping that 
lovera of the country, fair play and 
justice, would join hands and follow 
the course In the matter that would 
let the people of the Dominion go on 
in harmony, working together for the 
prosperity of the country. (Cheers.)

Mr. Lavergne followed, holding that 
had made no efforts

Twenty-four entries 
the Queen". Plate, to 
blue Park next May. 
names of a eplendid 
and aa usual Mr. Se 
He has four three-ye 
year-old Mlllbrook. 
good second in numb< 
list, and Mr. Hendrie 1 

predominate, and 
ear-olde, three four-y 
uinte. The list wur 
e big race, even if 

candidates.

rriHE) TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
A tor sale at the Royal Hotel uowa- aiand, Hamilton.

Mr. Marter, In explanation, pointed 
out that almost every session aome 
question was cropping upas to the man
agement of the Central Prison. Some 
twns* ago a man named Walter Scott, 
a resident of the County of Huron, 
was appointed to » position In the 
prison. He was found to be incompet
ent and was so reported by Warden 
Massie and eventually removed* But 
Mr. Scott seems to have been a favor
ite of the Government, for notwith
standing his dismissal, he drew $100 
every pay day for five months after 
his dismissal, and in addition had $600 
placed In the estimates for gratuities. 
It is true he never drew the $600, be- 

hope of relnstate- 
The Gov-

AKV1LLH DAIRY—473 YONGB-ST.— 
Vy guaranteed pure farmers’ milk eup* 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
T ADIBS AND GENTLEMEN—THB 
XJ only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur
ative Pulverised Herb Preparation for 
Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Skin DUease, Ca
tarrh, Cold, Rheumatism, Constipation, 
Piles, etc., is Prof. Petterson's “ Health 
Restorer,”

oldsthe Government 
to conciliate and that there should be 
an Investigation before action. He be
lieved the proper course to pursue was 
to show that the grievances existed 
and then he was satisfied the Manitoba 
Legislature would redress the grievan
ces which existed.

.11 r. Mnunn ef Owen Sound 
Mr. Masson claimed that thé Govern

ment had acted with great moderation 
and good judgment. The wisdom of 
their policy was amply borne out by 
the decision of the Privy Council. It 
was no part or duty of the Govern
ment to approach Manitoba. That pro
vince should have redressed the Catho
lic grievances. He believed the Reme
dial Bill was strictly within the limits 
of the Judgment of the Privy Council 
and showed great care on the part of 
the Government. It redressed the con
scientious objections of the Catholics, 
putting them on a fair footing, while 
not ip the least Interfering with the 
Public school system. It was the duty 
of Parliament to go on with the Act, 
but If, at the presènt session, Manito
ba, by her own measure, redressed the 
grievances of the Catholics,every mem
ber of Parliament would rejoice tn it. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Ives moved the adjournment of 
the debate and «the House adjourned 
at 1.30 a.m.

smentary 
other .take event» t 
Queen's Plate, and el 
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cause he had the 
meut under Mr. Noxon. 
ernment. In voting that gratuity, did 
wrong, because be waa discharged as 
Incompetent, and, therefore, did not 
deserve any. Mr. Masaie gave certain 

to Central

_____ ARTICLES FOR SALE.
COUPANTS 07 PRIVATE HODSÊÏ 

\ ) that have second-hand clothing, rags, 
or anything for sale, apply to 82 Richmond- 
street east Yates A Co.

For full Information aoply to Mh

evidence with reference 
Prison matters before the Public Ac
counts Committee» and the speaker 
wae afraid that it waa to this evidence 
that Mr. Massie owed his removal. 
This evidence w»ae to the effect that, 
he (Massie) had no need of assistance, 
and following It the trouble between 
him and Mr. Noxon began. Mr. Mar
ter was convinced that from the be
ginning of the employment at Mr. 
Noxon it was the intention of the Gov
ernment to get rid of Mr. Massie be
cause he refused to become a tool m 
the hands of the Government- Under 
Mr. Noxon Walter Scott wa* rein
stated. Warden Massie suspended him 
again, yet the Government, without 
making any enquiry Into the charges, 
put him baok again. This was surely 
not treating Mr. Massie properly. One 
of the charges made against Scott 
was that he allowed a measurement or 
6362 feet more on five cars of lumber 
than the Invoice of the man who 
furnished It called for. The 
matter was, Indeed, Investigated but 
U was a Star Chamlber Investigation, 
behind closed doors. It was held, too, 
by Mr. Noxon and Mr. Christie, one 
of whom, at least, was Interested in 
the result. If Warden Massie was 
right, the Government did wrong in 

, him; If he did wrong in the 
Prison, the Government did 

in giving him the position he
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cheap. Toronto Salt Work.,_______
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Interest
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month» free.the

accused 
tency In 
the Dominion

«rparate schools on every 
the country. He thought that 1* the 
present Dominion Government were 
It a different political oomplexion the 
song sung would be a different
The Idea that Mr. Laurled would be Kualnees
able to force Separate schools on Manl- We keep everything In WALL PAPER

after Sir Mackenzie Bowell had AKD INTERIOR DECORATIONS, from
failed, he described as an Insult to s three cent paper to ten dollar» per roll,
the Intelligence of the people of the You oau imagine the large itook it takes
country. The mistake, he said, which to fill In between there two pointa
the Dominion Government made was I COME end let ua have the pleasure of 
in acting as If, because the minority I showing you our «election.. Plenty ef
at Manitoba had the right to appeal, room, plenty of light and roen Cab-
that. therefore, the decision muât be loads 0» nkw goods.
given In favor of the appellants. He CANADA’S BIGGEST WALL PAPER 
accused the membere of the Opposition HOUSE,
with talking all round the question of
Remedial legislation, and dared any 430 Yongo
of them to get up and say dlrecuy OPPOSITE CARL 1'ON. TORONTO.

Tiffi ere wasno demand People la the country, write far «ample He derived that there wira no ^ . wont oo« you a cat.
Mr. Little, M^Hayoock, hlr. Mee^am^ =
Mr. Gurd, Mr. Langford, Mr- Kerns 
and Mr. St. John also spoke, and Mr.
Marter brought the dobate to a 
He thought the resolution of Mr.Oraw- 
ford wal Ill-advised, because « Ea^e 
the Government a ohanoe to help 
friends at Ottawa. He declared that 
he would support the resolution of Mr.
Whitney. The debate <*)se*taL3„ T».

Mr. Whitney's amendment wasd»-
teated by a vote of 7S to J*-ta*Sar?Sta 
ford’s motion suffered a similar rare,
the vote aa between It wd the gTta 
ment amendment standing 61 to 
favor of the amendment. The uov 

' ernment amendment was tlwnputa^ 
main motion and carried by the same 
vote, the division list being as *^tows- 

Yea»—Barr, Baxter, B”to®tt. BlSgaf- 
B lézard. Bronson, Burt, Campbell, Cb.r-

son. Dryden, Bvanturel, Forweu, »er-1 ^

Harwurt. H^y, Ha^y^H dyc^_ I Made From Your
lay^(VtotoriaxXcLean JoNtoh,o Mo- OXiX> OARPBM
Pberson, Mlddleto^^ore^Mowat, Superior to all other».
Mutrto. Taylor, Reverelble-Durable-Cheaa.
Robertson, Roblllard. Stratton. sm them or send us a oar*

rnrmuHfi CftATAlX CPSUWCord, CUITl®»

iSsæsœivuai rug mm
MdNaughton, McNeil, Mol^lchoL sol Queen-Street Week w
wlood Marter, Matheson, Mea<*am.
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beSTABBING AFFRAY AT FETBWLBA.
Mr. tieoffrion Fellow..

Mr. Geoffrion (Vercherea) opposed 
the bill, because be wanted Justice 
done, but the bill did not do It Con
trary to all practice at second read
ings, when the principle of the meas
ure alone is discussed, he dealt with 
the details of the bill. The bill would 
result In a Catholic being taxed $2n, 
while his Protestant neighbor paid only 
60 cents. This would mean Inefficient 
Separate schools. , ,, .

Mr. Oulmet Interrupted to ask if he 
was aware that these very Inefficient 
schools were being attended in Winni
peg by 44 Protestant pupils; and these 
schools were being kept up by people 
who at the same time were paying 
taxes to Public schools.

Mr. Geoffrion—I was talking about 
schools as they will be under the bill, 
not as they exist at present The only 
comparison I heard between Protestant 
and Separate schools was made by an 
hon. gentlemen on the opposite side of 
the House (Clarke Wallace). He, I sup
pose, was educated In a Protestant 
school ; my leader was educated in a 
Separate school. I give the House the 
comparison. (Laughter.) Continuing, he 
offered as an objection to the bill 
the proviso making It optional for 
Catholics to support Separate schools, 
as the lower rate for Public school 
supporters would lead Catholics to 
support those.

Mr. Oulmet—No, no.
Mr. Geoffrion then said he would vote 

for the six months’ hoist, because It 
was the only thing the bill deserved. 
He had no faith in the Government, 
but thought his own leader was better 
able to do Justice to the minority. The 
bill might please the minority or not; 
that should be Investigated. It might 
be acceptable to some Interested par
ties, but he would oppose It.

I. It t«nrl-r -,r tirei-nway ?
Col. Amyot (Bellechasse) grew elo

quent over the freedom and Justice

Uow Young Allen by stack William law- 
rle. IT, Near the Heart.

Petrolea, Ont., March 4.—About 8 
o’clock this evening a youth named 
Allenby, aged about 16, staibbed Wil
liam Lawrie, aged about 17. The af
fray took place in Roberts’ bowling 
alley. Young Lawrie, after being stab
bed, walked to Officer MoRltohie and 
told him that he had been stabbed by 
Allemby. McRltchie Immediately noti
fied Chief Jaokeon, who arrested Al
lenby at once. Lawrie was taken Into 
Chief Jackson’s office, and Drs. McAl- 
plne and Dunfleld sent for. The wound 
proved to be a little under the left 
nipple near the lining of the heart. At 
a late hour last night Lawrie was In a 
critical condition. Allenby’s trial 
takes place to-morrow.

toba
OCULIST,

^.e^w»e»..a.»v»<^»«»>»«*«^».*»«*« «—.re «re »re»rei _
TAB. W. H. HAMILL—DISEASES BTB. 
XX ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. B. Cor. Ktog sad Yeage-fita 
Hours 10 to 1. 8 to 6.

Ylclno. _
Westminster stables" 

Ranelagh II.—Strathle 
J. H. Doane’e b.g. 

DIhhiont—Lille Clip.
W. Hendrle'o b.f. P 

Pee Weep.

:

STORAGE.
FORAGE - BEST AND 

elty. L* 1er StorageS’ EVENTS AT Jfjmremoving 
Central 
wrong
at present holds. __

The speaker here read more opinions 
given toy a learned Judge in summing 
up the evldnece. In the case In which 
Mr. Noxon was Interested, which seem
ed to point to an unworthy effort on 
the part of Mr. Noxon to take ad
vantage of the ignorance of certain 
nephews of his to deprive them of 
their property. “And this, said the 
learned Judge in hi» concluding words, 
“is the dealing of an unole with M» 
nephews !"

zens
vlous
opinion

dins-a
Eighty Degree. In i 

Broke HI» In-
New Orleans, March 

to-day, with a tempei 
the shade. la the fl 
fell and broke his shot 
ably be destroyed. I 
chine will be gl 
In al probability.

First race, 6 furlon 
1, lj Black Tiger, 16 
l| 8. Time 1.15(4-

Becond race, 1(6 m 
1, lj Nlcplinl, 2 to 1, 
Time 1.56(4.

d race, 7 fnrlon 
3 to L 2; Ge<

art.r
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOEfi. 
J . Bougereau, Portraiture la OU, Pastel, 
eta Btudlo, 81 King-street eastERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

£ 'X Organic Weakness, Falling 
E — —■ Memory, Lack of Energy, 
wwflTJ pennaaaaUy cured by

JBc: Mill’s Tfflto

Local Joltings.
An adjourned tax sale will take place 

at the hall to-day at 10 a.m.
The trains at the Union Station yes

terday were reported as all running on 
time

The drummers of the Royal Grena
diers will beat "tattoo" at the Armour
ies to-night.

A small blaze at 826 King-street east 
gave the firemen a run yesterday 
morning. Damage $2.

Mrs. Ellen Maguire, who left an es
tate of $2376, directe that $20 be paid 
for masses tor the repose of her souL 

The Methodist Women’s Missionary 
Society Is deslrioua of finding a lady 
worker for the West China field, 

j “ L. & S.” brand of hams, bacon and 
lard Ig not the cheapest, but It is the 
best. Cheapness of any article count» 
against its quality.

Thieves gained entrance to the resir 
dence of Mr. James Austin, Davenport- 
road and stole a small sum of cash 
and a quantity of Jewelry.

The Technical School Board has In
vited members of tile Legislature and 
City Council to Inspect the school on 
Friday night.

The would-be suicide Swan was re
ported last night as still in the same 
condition as he has been In elnoe Sat
urday.

Wm. Kirkwood, 27 Stafford-strcet, 
was arrested last night by P- C. Van- 
Winkle on a charge of assultlng Wm. 
Armstrong at King end Slmooe-etreets.

The C.P.R. has begun to run settlers’ 
trains to Manitoba and the North
west preparatory to the opening of 
spring farming In the prairie country.

The police have not yet located An
drea Romaine, the man who was asso
ciated with Donata Polombo In the 
carving up of Raphael Slmlon, with a 
razor last Thursday. On Monday three 
of the officers visited the houses of 
several Italians In Dufferin-street,look
ing for Romaine, but found no trace 
of him.

ven a
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT fi. MARA ISSUER OF MABEIAOE 
XI, License., 5 Toron to-, treet Urea-
lus», 589 Jarvle-.tre»t

TbitVETERINARYAlso Nervous Debility, 
_ _ Dimness of Bight Stunted

Development, Lose of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dy.pepsla, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
FoUy. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
eddreea, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

Anti.Bemedlml Resolutions.
Mr. Crawford then moved his long- 

looked-for anti-Remedlal resolution.
It was In these words;

That the Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of Ontario feel deep In
terest in all that concerns the well be
ing of every port of the Dominion of
CThat.a'the people of thto province, be
lieving In the principle of provincial 
rights, rejoice that the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council of Great 
Britain declared that the Legislature 
of the Province of Manitoba acted 
within their Judicial rights In abolish
ing the dual system of schools, ana 
establishing a single National aystem 
of education In lieu thereof la she 
Province of Manl to ba.

That we regard the legislation now 
being contemplated by the Dominion 
Government, known, as the Remeaia-i 
BUI. the object of which Is to abolish 
the Nationtl system of Manitoba ana 
restore the old dual system in 
place, unfavorably. . ,

That this Legislature cannot out 
look upon the legislation which to be
ing promoted at Ottawa as an attaca 
upon the legislative rights of a sister 
province, and as a measure fraugnt 
with grave danger to the peace and 
prosperity of Confederation, and con
sequently we hope, even yet, that tne 
Dominion Government will decide to 
abandon the course It Is nt present 
following, and leave to Manitoba to 
manage her own educational affairs
In the way that seems beat to the peo
ple of that province.

Hr. Crawford ou the «ueotlou.
Speaking to his motion, Mr. Craw

ford said that he fully recognized his 
position in assuming the responsibility 
of the motion. He did not. In molting 
the motion, represent any party. But 
he felt he voiced the views of those 
who had elected him. He could go 
further, and claim to voice the views 
of the people of thto province. He 
disclaimed any desire to make capital 
or to give offence to any one; he was 
moved by an honest Intention to get 
from the House a frank expression ox 
disapproval of the Remedial legisla
tion now before Parliament. That leg
islation was fraught with danger, 
and the results were likely t0 be 
against the best Interests of the Do
minion, and especially against the 
Province at Manitoba. The legal aspect 
he was prepared to leave to three woo 
were versed in law.

The speaker proceeded to review 
briefly the steps leading up to the pre
sent situation. He thought It was a 
very pertinent question, why this 
House should be anxious to defeat 
the bill. It was bora In haste; It was 
an Infringement on provincial rights.
It was a coercive .measure, and every 
other means should be exhausted be
fore It was resorted to. If it did be
come law It would be a serious mat
ter for the growth and prosperity of 
Manitoba. The end would be that the 
minority would suffer. Other denomi
nations have rights, and we may have 
In that. province a large number of 
sectarian schools. Would there not,
too, be a repetition from some of the BTenln« Seule,,
other provinces ? Supposing the *
Manitoba Government should refuse to Howland, continuing after the
put the machinery in force, what a de- House resumed. In support of hie oon-
ploratole state of things would be tention for Judicial procedure, went on _ ,
brough about ! Even Confederation It- to argue that If the Government in ,sS might be affected. If there waa a Introducing remedial legislation did so By a typographical mistake the word 
grievance, and redress was necessary,- under a compulsory part of the con- not we* tneerted for iww ln the para- 
that redress should come through the stltution, ft could not possibly be held graph in The World of yesterday
Provincial Parliament of Manitoba. If, that the oonstltutlopal practice should referring to the statement
after all proper means had been re- aryly which applledonly tovoluntary the principal of the Publie schools to 
sorted to the minority still had a act»- He pointed out that the Judicial the VUtofit School Board. What the 
grievance, he would be the first to functions of the British House of principal said waa, that he believed the 
attempt a remedy. But until all such Lords were hared not upon any ortg- time had come to abolish corporal pun- 
means had been exhausted, he waa mi InaUX tnaotad part of the constitution justement in the «oho*

Fiitzle,
Time 1.28.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 
to 6, 1; Dutch Arrow, 
6 to 2, 8. Time 1.49 

Fifth race 1.16 mile 
Billy McKenzie, 7 to 
Time 1.49.

Sixth race, 6 furlon 
Albert Sidney, 5 to 1 
Time 1.14(4.
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U Tomp.r.nce-.treet, Toronto, Goooda» 

ltofi-Sfi begins October lath.

MEDICAL.
J. B. HAZELTON, 

Graduated Pharmacist, «08 Ton«« riraot 
Toronto, Oat,

TX R. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, 00» 
IX sumption, bronchitis eed catarrh re 
«tally. IS Garlton-iueet. Tereeto,

The Card fl
New Orleans, Marti 

-Minnie W„ Trixie. 
Renaud, 102; Mousey 
Uhenoa, Chicot, 105;

Second race, mlle—L 
T., Invade, Boro, 107; 
tor Fred, taverne, 106 
110; Llgbtfoot, 11*.

Third race, fi furioi 
Bessie Stebblns, 66; 
Twelve Fifty, dbugnti 
Dsndrldge, 67; Dsn < 
Kinney, lei; Beebroot 

Fourth race, mile—1 
tilth C. Bloomer, 94; 

P„ 106; Gcores
îué

EDUCATIONAL.
T> ARKBB’B SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
JL> 14 King street west, under personal 
supervision of Mr. George Bengough. Prao- 
tlcal Instruction In Shorthand, Typewriting

New U eand Bookkeeping. 1 
enter. ’Phono 2459.

( ' I BNTBAL BUSINESS OOLyCGE, TO. 
Behoof0” Shaw”* Elliott, Principals! t •
T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS <JO> 
X lege, corner College nnd tipedlna Me 
better piece to Canada ter acquiring a real 
genuine business »r short huai odueatiee. 

.’arms moderate. Live and let live.John | ence
110; Prince 

Fifth 
Groves,u.v.o.1 81; Ôynthla, 
chael McAllister, La B 
pecanoe, Puny Bob, B 
tie Tom, 106; Jim Hei 

Sixth raceL mile— 
Stark,

H-
FINANCIAL.________

^lXr£b' BOWB'srWWoS’XsWA T CANS OF $1000 AND UPWABDS AS 
O tel Barrister», feefloltors, etc., Janes XJ B per cent Maelaren, Msodonalfi

Swabey, E. wmtn. n. m. w-----------  nle endowments and other securltiea
Debentures bought and sold. Jamba O. 
McGee, Flnanelal Agent, • Toronto-etreet

LEGAL CARDS,

78 Colborne Street. 108; tiolddnst,The &»i°Dhonb»ol
ard B., U0; Ixlon, 11

NEAR MARKET. The He stolen ef tb* •***•*■
, /**’“• 51"? i^Tihe state I r OBB A BAIRD, BABBISTBBS. SOLI- 

Philadelphia, March. 4. ivm I Petent Attorneys, ete.,9 Que-
Supreme Court this morning affirm»» JLJ Chamber», Klng-atreot east, oer.
the verdict of murder to the first de- ToTOnto-atro»t, Toronto i mous/ to lean 
gree In the oaae of Herman W. Mud ». Lobh. Jamas Balrfi.
wet. allas H. H. Holmes, found guiltyfn the Court of Oyer a-nd of I--------  ' “
the murder of Benjamin F. Pltezti.The opinion which was deHïe^ ! ——_________ —-------------------------------

Uin.-S.^L rounJ‘M îo“ ioouo°debantureo % tS fit LAND SURVEYORS.

,o^lmeS.amthli frEwS lF00^
the finding Of the court to his client. v doUara * rienkeyj. EsublUbed 1«2. Mod*-
The action of Holmes in requesting “D;ted at Bast Toronto thto 26th (toy ef eal Building, corner Bay and Blcbmoe* 
Archbishop Ryan of the Roman Catho-1 February, AD. 1896. etroota Tdephone 1386,
lie church to send a clergyman to him 1 n. R.
and the subsequent visit to the con
demned man of Rev. Dr. P. J. Dally,reo- 
tor of the Churoh of the Annunciation, 
is believed to indicate that Holmes 
gave up hope of eeourhrg a new trial
before the decision of the Supreme Tbe Family ef the Late Pester Band»»
Court waa made known. Now that iy 
the highest tribunal In He state haa
decided that the alleged slayer of Fite- The congregation of St Andrew’s 
zel shall hang, the visits of Father Church, King-street, met last night for 
Dailey will probably toe made regu- the purpose of discussing the olrouan- 
larly. stances arising through the death of

District Attorney Graham, who pro- the Rev. Mr. Macdon-nell. Judge Mac- 
secuted Holmes, Is authority for the lennan occupied the ohair and reeolu- 
statement that the case cannot he ap- tlons of condolence were passed. The 
pealed to the United States Supreme most Important step was the decision 
Court and that the decision of the to provide an annual income of $1500 
state Supreme Court to final. to the family of the late Mr. Maodon-

cell. The Income will be raised by the 
contributions of the wealthy members 
of the flock and from the church's 
other sources of revenue. For the pre
sent the Rev. Mr. Drummond will re
main In charge of the congregation.

Hldleed I
Midland, Ont.. Mar 

horse races on the Ice 
day. The track waa 
named race M. Stai 
was first, W. T. Ste 
and Capt. Boden’e Sle 
time 2.62.

In the third named 
B. was first, Stafford’ 
fair's Dan third.

The Judgra were aa 
bridge. Dr. McGill an

Tnrf
Chicago will have ai at Washington Fork. .
The latest book» qu 

on the Brooklyn and ) 
held at 12 to 1 for t 

. of Navarre 1. .till tav 
end event at 4 to 1, 
Walter and Nankl l‘o< 
nan 16 to 1, and Com AU-the-yeer-round ra 
thing of the past 1 
mlttTug racing for but 
with betting 
where tbe wagering is 
last Saturday. No ft 
ed, and consequently 
selling and bookmak 
dead.

An unusual scene 
France, one day 
with the Prix d< 
here of the five hor. 
the police suddenly < 
and ordered the boikn 
much excitement 
penclllera were ca 
and, after conalderab 
thorltlee allowed wa 
The reason for the • 
not forthcoming.

..’uni Wralhi 
San Francisco, Cal., 

6 furlongs—Hy Dy 
Circe 8. Time 1.18.

Second race, mile— 
Lew Hoffman 3. Til 

Third race, 4 furlon 
délabra 2, Key del Ti 

Fourth race, steeple 
tto 1. The Lark 2, Nt 

Fifth race, 1 1-16 n 
Oakland 2. Two Che 

Sixth race, 6 furlo 
Benham 2, Grady 3. 
thre cool; track mud

C&brge Wood. f.»n 
and Detroit outfielder
as umpire on the VI
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A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
ii funds to lean at low rates. Road, 
Read A Knight, aollcltora eta, McKlnnefi 
Building, cey. Jordan and Mollade-atroeta.
Toronto.______________________________
T71IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAM 
XJ on good mortgagee ; loans on endow
ment and term Ufa Insurance policies w. 
G. Mutton, insurance and finanalal kreAer, 
1 Teronto-street. ______

NEW

LAID
Eggs 

18c per dozen
i NOTICE.

Personal.
Elwyn A. Barron’» London letter 

states that Whitney Mockridge, the 
Canadian tenor, whoae relatives all live 
In this city, Is making a big hit tn the 
English metropolis.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who arrived 
in the city yesterday to attend the 
funeral of the late Lady Smith, return
ed to Ottawa last night

Mrs. F. W. Cumberland is 111 with 
pneumonia, at her home on Spodlno- 
avenue.

Mr. Thomas Glbeon, M.L.A., who was 
recently taken 1H In the Private Bills 
Committee at the Legislature to recovering.

out
CHOICE

ROLL
Butter 

18c per lb. — OLAY. Clerk. 
GRANT A BKBANfl, 

Solicitors for Applicants
To Ieeerperale Port Carling

A deputation composed of Messrs. 
Wallace and McDlarmla appeared be
fore the Private Bills Committee yes
terday morning In support of a bill 
Incorporating as a town the village of 
Port darling, a Muskoka summer re
sort

HOTELS-___________i

Ltolon Station hike Batbur.Vatfeei 
8. Elohardaon, prop.

MX, ANDREW'S CXVMCM.
PURE WHITE CLOVER sea to on eveiDefender er the Bella

The Utica Herald, commenting edi
torially on the recently remarkable 

1 achievement of the New York Cen- 
Mttral In running a heavy train from 
* rlew York to Buffalo, 436 1-2 miles, at 

the unprecedented rate of 64-26 miles 
per hour, for the entire distance de
monstrating conclusively the perfec
tion, both of Its roadbed and motive 
power, and coupling this wonderful 
run with the gratifying result of the 
International Yacht Races, says : “ On 
land and sea the speed championship 
Is with the United States; thanks to 
the defender of the rails—The New 
York Central, truely 'America’s Great
est Railroad.’ “

Honey door.ember ed hy the Ceagregetlea.
VtOTHL DB WINDSOR, GRAVE» 
H hurst—This hotel la only five minutes’ 

from G.T.K. Depot and about the
“agh«iti“hom»“foi tummM to“?»to‘Th«5

feuatnA-"«a rrsday7 D. B. LaFranlor, prop.____________
-.on DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 

V vUlP-Bateo $1 per day. Flrtt-qlaM 
."^nmmodatlon for travelers and tourist* . 
îïree rod well-lighted sample room* Thto 
hôtel 1» lighted throughout with eieotrUlty, 

Kelly, prop.__________________  ,
rrVÊâ BALMOBAL-BOWMàNVILL» T Bates $1.60. Electric light, hto 
water heated. H. Warr«A Prop.
tYoSBDALB HOTEL—BEST D 
XX a day house In Toronta 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN 
I.IOTT. Prop. ’ _______

The Lleut.-Gevernor'a Home.
Hon. John Beverley Robinson, ex- 

Lleut.-Govemor, was examined before 
the Government House Committee yes
terday morning. He took the position 
that Government House was a sort of 
diplomatic centre for extending cour
tesies to distinguished visitors to and 
bodies meeting In Toronto. The Im
portance of such courtesies, he pointed 
out, was highly esteemed, both In 
Great Britain and the United States 
He thought that the salary of the 
Lleut-Govemor should be $20,000 In
stead of $10,000.

W4U TINS

10c. last
e Pa

You may depend 
on us living up to 
all our adver

tisements.
U .9

yS Colborne-st.,

lire
llvd

Hamer Worth » SO,000 a Tee*
Ottawa Journal

•The humorist whose only object was 
to give pleasure dies," remarks a con
temporary of the decease of Bill Nye. 
Bill Nye’s earnings lately went as high 
aa $30,000 a year—but possibly the hu
morist did not think that an object.

J. A.%
ed

The question of a successor to the 
Rev. James Allen at the Metropolitan 
on his departure to the Sherbourne- 
street Methodist Chairoh In June will 
not be decided toy the congregation 
for seme time yet.
Cucumbers and melon, are “ forbidden 

fruit " to many persona so constituted that 
least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
iholera, dysentery, griping, eta These 

not aware that they can to
ll they have

and a bottle of Dr, J, D. Kellog'a 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will
K'afiwtoiïS^ ^V^1***”* W°

m2While Star Une Special Nolle» to rallon
ger».

Commencing with the Brttannta from 
New York, April 1, the passenger 
steamer» of till» line will sail every 
Wednesday at 12 noon, Instead off 19 a- 
m. as advertised In sailing llata. O. A 
Flpon, general agent tor Ontario,

ST. LAWRENCE HALLIX
the ofof t

M to 1» it J am sa-a treat Montreal Ml
HBNRY HOOAN, Froprletflf

persons are
dulge to their heart's content 
on ni The Separate School Board propose* 

to erect a two-room brick school on 
Bathurst-«treat end another oa.Baok-
nUagtreet at » cost « $2000 auto.

WhelefiBleand Retail Buttw
Dealer. to
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